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THE MYSTERY STILL BEEP1=-4 OUT IN WEST TOBK.THE OLD MU AT CHESTERIS |“ FAGAN ” A TBAITOB ?Mm*

THE TVO DEPARTED DOCTORShe wee quite as able and Intelligent a manes 
Lord Durham and has made his observations 
on the spot At all events Lord Durham ap
proved of the report or he would not have 
presented it”

M LANGUAGE, ONE PEOPLE The Conservative Association Holds Its 
Annual Meeting and Puts in Some 

Sledge Hammer Ideas.
If enthusiasm and perfect unanimity count 

for anything, the annual meeting of the West 
York Conservative Association held yester
day afternoon in Eagle Hall, Weston, augurs 
well for the Conservative candidate for the 
Ontario Legislature.

President D. W. Clendennan opened the 
meeting and then retired in favor of Dr. Orr 
of Maple, who took the chair pro tem. These 
officers were elected by acclamation for the 
ensuing year:

President—W.

The Damaging Evidence . That Was Col
lected at New York and Washing

ton Against the Wall's Editor.

About eight days ago a young ipan whose 
blonde tresses were surmounted by a “plug 
hat boarded the sleeper of the Erie flyer in 
Union Station and was whisked off to New 
York. The young man said to some of his 
newspaper friends that he was going into the
country for a few days’rest and to nurse the
attack of la grippe with which he had been 
seized. The voyageur was none other than 
L. P. Kribe, the Crown Prince of The Empire 
staff. His journey lay,not, aa he had given 
out, towards the setting sun or the County 
of Waterloo, the place of his birth, but rather 
in the direction of certain large American 
cities in the east and south, notably New 
York and Washington.

His mission was to “clench” the rumors 
abroad that Editor 

The Mail had

xo CLVE TO THE MVBDEB OF OLB 
MBS. JANE SPEERS.

> A TIGOBOVS SPEECH WITH A WIDE 
RANGE OF TOPICS.

’ IX MEMOBIAM RE80LVTI0NS FOB 
MESSRS. TEOMAXS AXD M’KAT.

<9 D’ALTOX M‘CABTHt INTRODUCES 
Mis pet measure. Mercier and Laurier.

Mr. McCarthy nett took up the National 
movement in the Province of Quebec and his 
references to this were particularly interest
ing, especially when, In giving themselves the 

“National," the party who had 
adopted it intended It to be understood that 
they meant the French nationality. Their 
leader was Mr. Mercier, Premier of thepro- 

Not only was he the head of the Pro
vincial Government, but Mr. McCarthy did 
not hesitate to say here in the presence 
of the Quebec members of the Fed
eral Adminstration that Mr. Mercier 

of the French 
Quebec. His as- 

y was undisputed. Speaking not 
long ago in the presence of the leader of the 
Dominion Opposition, Mr. Mercier had made 

able declarations, to which that 
gentleman had not taken exception.

Mr. laurier here interrupted, declining to 
be held responsible. “I spoke for myself," 
he said. “.You cannot expect me to be re
sponsible for what others shy.”

Mr. McCarthy reiterated that though 
present Mr. Laurier took up exception to the 
Quebec Premier’s utterances. Mr. Mercier 
had declared: “We are still French and 
will remain French in Canada,” and had 
vehemently urged the perpetuation of the 
French language here. It was true that in 
Toronto some weeks later, Mr. Laurier had 
made a disclaimer of Mr. Mercier’s senti
ments. It might have been better, perhaps, 
had he so expressed himself in Quebec. There 
was no doubt a good reason why he had not 
done so. He might remember still that he 
was not very cordially greeted bv the Quebec 
press when he went back from Toronto.

Mr Laurier laughed. “HearI heart" be
toPrejU^W Na-

tnse Several Witnesses Tell What They Know 
Johnson and His Jury*—AThe Portuguese Question—A Slop at Tur

key—Gigantic War Preparations De
plored__The Judgment of the Parnell
Commission Discounted — The Final 
Triumph of Home Buie Predicted.

London, Jan. 22.—Mr. Gladstone speaking 
at Chester to-day declined to criticise the 
cause of Lord Salisbury in the dispute with 
Portugal until he is more fully in
formed as to the details of the case. 
He considered it his 
avoid cavilling * at the 
policy of the Government. Turkey appeared 
again as inviting England to intervene to 
protect the suffering population of Crete and 
Armenia, but he warned the Sultan that 
England’s reply would 
reference to that mockery of justice 
the trial of Moussa Bey, and the
reply would be that he would not obtain 
British sympathy in times of trial and diffi
culty nnlpas he governed with humanity and 
justice.

Referring to the United States and the 
plans for an enlarged navy, Mr. Gladstone 
said that country is still enjoying the bless
ings and comforts of a restricted trade 
and would therefore pay 40 or 50 per cent, 
more to build a navy than it would If 
contented to compete on equal terms with 
other nations. But its resources are so great 
that it can afford to pay for the luxury çf 
protection. The worst of it was that 
while America would cite England s 
example for enlarging her navy, 
England will give a similar excuse 
for further naval increase. It is 
a matter of deep sorrow to reflect 
that the very ostentatious addition 
to the defences of a country made 
under a real or pretended necessity is made 
an apology for the increase of the burdens of 
every other country. Under profession of an 
additional security the policy of goverments 
thus tended more and more to jeopardize the 
peace of the world.

Tnecountry would be hkelv soon tohear 
much about the Parnell Commission. With
out anticipating the judgment or breathing 
a word of suspicion of the judges, he would 
say the subject must be probed with the deep
est attention of the country anp of parlia
ment. His opinion was that the cumbrous 
proceedings constituted a case of oppression 
practised upon an individual by a legitimate 
chamber and an Executive Government, 
without a parallel since the evil times of the 
reign of Charles II. __

He commended Scotland’s unvarying sup- 
port of Liberalism. If Scotland demanded 
Home Rule neither Tories nor dissident 
Liberals would blow the war trumpets 
against it in the name either of the Union 
or the integrity of the Empire. Scotland 
had a good claim to Home . Rule 
because the Tory majority assisted a hand
ful of Scotch members to outvote the Scotch 
majority. The conflict for home rule 
is a terrific struggle of powerful 
influence on one side against con
viction on the other side. It is 

principle of Liberalism to trust the 
people qualified by prudence. It is the 
principle of Toryism to distrust the 
people qualified by fear. 
confident of the ultimate 
the country. If ready to meet 
without impatience for it, it was because he 
felt strongly the justice of the cause and 
knew it must triumph.

to Coroner 
Peculiar Theory Advanced by Police 
Inspector Ward—The Woman Evidently 

Wanted to Screen Her Slayer.

Coroner Johnson held an adjourned in
quest at the Police Court last night into the 
death of Jane Speers, the victim of the 
Agnee-street tragedy of Jan. 9. The my*- 
tery, as far as ferreting out the particulars of 
the crime, is still as deep as ever. No light 
whatever was thrown upon the identity 
the old woman’s assassin or assassins.

Detective Black gave evidence relative to 
the discovery of Mrs Speers in the Agnea- 
street house on the day of the tragedy befof* 
she breathed her last.

Inspector Ward of No. 2 Division stated 
that on tire day of the supposed murder he 
visited the house in Agnes-street, accompa
nied by Policeman Kettyle. The deceased wee 
found sitting in a chair at the end of the 
kitchen table with her arms crossed on toe 
table and her head resting on her arms. He 
asked her how the assault occurred. .She 
answered in rather a strong voice for one in 
her condition that it was “a man.” or “ the 
man” who had done it. Her face was swollen 
and discolored and smeared with blood. De
tective Black was of opinion that the case was 
one of attempted suicide, and the Inspector 
was doubtful as to this theory. There was 
no evidence of any struggle having taken 
place, but at the foot of the back door of the 
Kitchen was a large patch of blood, and bloo® 
also appeared to have been smeared 
on the floor. He could obtain no description 
of the assailant from deceased and he tele
phoned for the ambulance to remove her to 
the Hospital
Did Ska Want to Shield Her Murderer ?
Upon being questioned by one of the juron 

as to whether deceased had attempted to 
describe the murderer, the Inspector stated 
that it occurred to him that it had been done 
by some one whom she wished to shield. He 
had frequently come across such cases.

Another juror raised the point that accord
ing to previous evidence, the woman’s jaw 
bones having both been Broken she could not 
possibly have spoken at all

Dr. G. A. Bingham gave evidence as to the 
condition of the body of deceased, which 
went to show that death was due to heart 
failure owing to hemorrhage and shock in
duced by violence. Death was not due to 
strangulation, although there was some evi
dence of choking having taken place. ThjÇ 
was a discoloration upon the neck whlCB 
might have been produced from choking by 
a man’s band, ;.ut which would have been 
more easily done by means of a rope. Upon 
being asked whether the deceased could have 
spoken after both jaws had been broken, Dr.

The Final Sitting of the Provincial Board 
of Health-Sanitation re the Dead—The

" Importance of Ventilation—«The Acme 

of Perfection in the New Bank of Com
merce Building. ,

The Provincial Board of Health concluded 
its quarterly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
There was a depression amongst its mem
bers, primarily caused by their ranks having 
been thinned by the death of two of their 
number and in a lesser degree by reason of a 
touch amongst them of “the present dis
tress” of influenza. Those present were Dr. 
Rae (chairman), Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Macdonald, 
Dr. Covemton, Dr. Bryce (secretary).

In Memoriam Tributes.
Moved by Drs. Covernton and Macdonald 

and resolved:
That the Provincial Board of Health having 

heard with deep regret of the death of Dr. Hugh 
M. McKay, one of its members, takes this, the 
first opportunity, to express its sincere sorrow at 
his unexpected removal His friends and^ coadjut
ors of the Board beg to convey to his widow and 
family their warm sympathy in their affliction. 
Dr. McKay's amiable disposition had endeared 
him to his associates at the Board, while his pro
fessional attainments and his ready zeal in the 
duties incidental to his position had impressed 
them with the utmost esteem for their deceased 
friend as an accomplished physician and a helpful 
officer. In the presence of the greatest family 
affliction the Board will not venture to speak of 
its own loss by the removal of two cw-its youngest 
and most active members, but, in their absence, 
it will miss esteemed friends and earnest fellow- 
laborers. /

Moved by Drs. Covemton and Cassidy and 
resolved:

That the recent lamented death of our esteem
ed colleague, Dr. Yeomans, calls for the expres
sion of the deepest sympathy of the members of 
this Board, who, from'the first creation by the 
Provincial Government of Ontario, experienced 
the greatest pleasure In the frequent intercourse 
that the work of the Board afforded them for 
gaining an intimate knowledge, not only of his 
great worth as a man, but also of his professional 
acquirements, which were of the highest order.

His pleasant, genial manners, aptitude in 
debate and experience in municipal laws were of 
the greatest possible assistance to the Board, and 

ring the period of nearly eight years he was 
ever found to be a careful and intelligent* co- 
worker in the trust committed by the Govern
ment to the members appointed for the 
special purpose of diffusing among the people of 
our Province an intelligent knowledge of the 
sanitary precautions requisite for guarding the 
people from the spread of infectious disease.

The great ability and scholarship displayed by Dr. 
Yeomans, associated with other members of the 
Board, in preparing a manual of hygiene specially 
intended for teachers, scholars ana the general 
public, was more particularly conspicuous. Our 
lamented friend, it may also be mentioned, took 
more than ordinary mterest in -the hygiene, of 
schools, every needed particular of which was 
most carefully studied by him, as was instanced 
in an admirably written essay on this subject, 
read on the occasion of the twelfth annual meet
ing of the American Public Health Association, 
convened in the month of October, 1887, in To
ronto, the terse but yet thorough treatment of 
this subject being meet highly commended by the 
members of the association assembled from every 
State of the Union, as also from the different 
provinces of the Dominion of Canada, and sub
sequently published In the 12th volume of their 
transactions. In the various inquiries into the 
causes of outbreaks of disease in various parts of 
the province that from time to time were assigned 
to him the same searching and patient spirit of 
investigation were uniformly displayed.

In the sudden loss of so valued a colleague we 
fully recognize that this painful deprivation of ho 
loving a husband and father must be to the 
bereaved widow and family, to whom the mem
bers of this Board respectfully desire to tender 
their deepest sympathy, and that the secretary ve 
requested to send a copy of this resolution to the 
family of our deceased colleague.

Malarial Miscellany.
This included reports and action respecting 

various outbreaks of .infectious disease, Un
sanitary districts and premises. Pig-sty 
nuisances will have to be abated at the vil

lage of Hickson and at Seaton Village. An 
agreement between the town of Uuatham 
and a company whereby the latter contract 
to supply the town with water for fire, busi
ness and drinking purposes, the quality to be 
approved by the Provincial Health Board, 
was read by Secretary Bryce. The company 
intend to sink wells to the rock near the 
Thames River and twelve miles from the 
town. The agreement was approved of by 
the board with the suggestion that if river 
water is used for fire purposes, different

Official« The Abolition of French as an
Language In the Territories—His Bea- 

* eons for the BUI Explained at Length
by the Member for North Slmcoe—CoLel t led a. Seconder.■ Denison Ni

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Mr. McCarthy’s hill for 
the abolition of French as an official language 
in the Northwest Territories was introduced 
thi» afternoon. He named CoL Denison as 
his seconder. Contrary to to6 usual custom 
here Mr. McCarthy made a lengthy address 

1 In ~H"C leave to introduce the bill. He 
spoke for nearly an hour, very temperately 
.ml jyjsaioppSy, and was listened to with 
the greatest attention by the whole House. 
He'was constantly interrupted by expressions 
of dlywnfc from the French members, great 
and small, who exhibited a good deal of irrita
tion at the attack upon the perpetuation of 
their mother tongue. There will evidently 
he a warm discussion when the bill comes up 
for second reading. Mr. Chapleau may be 
depended upon to deliver an oration upon 
that occasion, judging from the copious notes 
he took to-day^and the eager attention with 

' which he listened. It will be some little time 
} before the second reading can be moved, as 

six bills, including three or four of general 
importance, are on the order paper ahead of

iden, vinos. _______ . J. Smithson.
Vice-Presidents—A. H. , Royce, ! George 

Wood, C. R Boon, E. Smith, York town
ship; J. H. Taylor, George Pearson and 
Arthur Jackson, Etobicoke; James McNeil, 
Charles McLean, Alfred Keffer, S. McClure, 
Vaughan ;D. McKenzie, Woodbrige; David 
Rowntree, Weston; R. N. McCormàck and 
Peter Laughton, West Toronto Junction; W. 
Cook and 5. W. St. John, Toronto; R. Carey, 
Farkdale; J. Armstrong, Brockton; J. W.

duty to 
foreignwas also the leader 

people of the Province of 
cendene

some nota that had gone ^

SS&aiEgjgg
that if Reciprocity were withheld from 
Canada she would be coerced into Annexa
tion, body and bones, political and commer
cial, with the Great Republic.

The Empire’s commissioner got back 
town on Tuesday and yesterday he printed 
nearly four columns, about half of which was 
made up in “headings” and "leads,” of the 
result of his mission. But he collected some 
v»rv damaging and conclusive evidence 
against theeditor of The Mail. j ,

Senator Hoar’s committee is composed of:

, v >
Elliott, Richmond Hill 

Secretary—W. J. Bull.
Treasurer—A. J. Griffiths.
Addresses were made by the President and 

Mayor St. Leger, West Toronto Junction. 
Dr. Orr gave an enthusiastic address, in 
which he overhauled the Ontario Govern
ment for their 
tion. The hotel-

involve a

position on the license ques-
_________ keepers, he said, are afraid to
open their mouths in election times because 
they are afraid of losing their licenses. He 
warned his hearers against the agitators for 
Commercial Union ana Annexation. As true 
Conservatives, born under the British flag, 
they should set their feet upon such treason
able agitations. • ■

Mr. Clendennan, the Conservative candi
date for the Legislature, made a rousing 
speech approving of the policy of W. R. 
Meredith. The meeting concluded with 
speeches from H. C. Fowler, John Gouldmg, 
J. L. Peake, William Medland, Robert Wal
lace and William Johnston, all of whom were 
enthusiastic in their support of Mr. Clenden
nan. *

Vt

Senator Hoar, Massachusetts
Senator Hale, Maine.
Senator Dolph, Oregon.
Senator Pugh, Alabama.
Senator Butter, BouthCarolina.
The first three are Republicans and the orner 

two are Democrats. This committee has now 
lfrfwf» in existence a year, but has not yet reported 
to Congress the result of its investigations, and is 

likely to do so this present session.
In Washington the commissioner saw 

Senator Dolph. He was asked by Mr. Kribe:
“Is it true that Mr. Fairer of The Toronto 

Mall, has made statements to the Senate Com
mittee on Canadian Relations to the effect that if 
the passage of the Butterworth BUI or any legte- 
latlonby the Congress of the United Statoslook- 
tng to general reciprocity with Canada wn de
ferred, Canada could to coerced into consenting 
to Annexation to the United States?

Senator Dolph replied to the first part of the 
question: “If is true that statements have been 
made to our committee that if we in the United 
States did not accept Reciprocity with Canada she would before veiytong be wilting to be annexed 
to our Union, but these statements were in the 
nature of secret communications, and I cannot 
grive you any more than this general outline of

This question was ashed:
“Did Mr. Farrar make such statements?”
Senator Dolph replied:
«As I have said, that matter has been 

held as a secret one, but while I cannot 
give you a fuller epitome of what Mr. 
Farrer, who was down here, laid before 
the committee, I can tell you that he 
miade such statements.”

At New York the Commissioner saw Mr. 
Erastus Wiman. Said the latter:

“You may say for me *liat I am strongly 
of the opinion—that I have thoroughly 
satisfied myself-that not only did Mr. 
Farrer, as .representing The Toronto Mall, 
furnish the Senate Committee secretly 
with a «mass of information all tending to 
strengthen the Annexation theory, Tint 
that he Impressed upon them the fact 
that If Congress ' would refuse all over
tures of Reciprocity Canada would quickly 
he glad to annex herself to the Union.”

These will prove pretty bard questions for 
The Mail and its “bear’' editor to answer. 
The country will await them with interest.

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipt* Issued; rate of 
Insurance low.

gu.* it.
In opening his address Mr. McCarthy said 

he felt that no defence or apology was neces
sary, but some explanation was in order. It 
seemed qfoet extraordinary that in 1877 the 
dual language Aiould have been imposed 
Upon the territories without any consent of 

wùreirs. First of all it needed explanation 
how we came to find this clause in the Tern- 

passed In 1877, 
U was Minister

“I don’t
___ McCarthy then p

tionaiist sentiment as proclaimed by La Verite. 
At this Mr. Laurier and others laughed de
risively which led Mr. McCarthy to remark 
that perhaps he was belittling Mr. Mercier to 
quote him first and then attempt to back 
him up by the French papers. .The article 
quoted exhorted the French’to stand firmly 
by their nationality and not to perish miser
ably in an all-Canadian arrangement. He 
had no doubt that these papers correctlyex-, 
pressed the views of a very large proportion 
of the people of Quebec. He recognized with 
regret that the French race or. to be more 
accurate, those who speak the French lan
guage were now so numerically strong that 
the difficulties which should have been fore
seen were now fully upon us. He regretted 
that there was a difference in this House as 
there was in the country.

A Cause of Disloyalty.

X.

AST.
EST.

E,
COLTER GOES TO THE WALL.Itreet..

I rf-^t.
treat. Hi. Appeal Dismissed by the Supreme

Court—Another Election In Haldlmand.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Mr. Colter’s prospects 

seemed bright when, in the Supreme Court 
this morning, Chief Justice Ritchie led off 
with an elaborate judgment, which it took 
him half an hour to deliver, declaring that 
though Haslett was clearly a briber It had 
not been shown by tfie evidence that he was 
an agent of Colter’s, and that therefore the 
latter should not be held responsible. The Chief 
Justice thought the appeal should be dis
missed with costs.

As the judges speak according to their 
seniority, Judge Strong came next. He was 
not present, being yet ill, but his written 
judgment was read by the Chief Justice. It 
was a model of brevity: “ For the reasons 
stated by Mr. Justice Falconbridge, which I 
accept in their entirety, I think the appeal 
should be dismissed with costs.”

Justice Taschereau was entitled to speak 
next, but he asked to be passed over.

Then Justice Geoznne said that as the evi 
deuce did not clearly show that Haslett was 
not an agent he must adhere to thé practice 
of the court and decline to interfere, thereby 
leaving the appeal to be dismissed with

Judge Fournier, who was on the bench, had 
not been present when the case was heard, so 
said nothing.

Judge Pattera 
not been 
by this court, 
such familiarity with elections there might 
have been greater doubt as to Haslett’s 
agency, hut the policy of the association in 
which it copied the teachlhg of another on » 
different side of politics waf evidently to so 
conduct ihe business that there would be no 
written evidence. The Supreme Court should 
not upset the finding of A trial judge unless 
It was clearly wrong. And he thought the 
petition- should be dismissed with costs.

Justice Taschereau then announced that he 
ve doubts as to Haslett’s agency and 

have asked for more time

tories Act The act was 
when the member for Bothwe 
of the Interior. The bill he had then brought 
in to amend the Territories Act did not con- 
tain the imposing the French language.
It was inserted in the Senate. How this 

personal knowledge, 
it was at the instance

V K. j
m

came about he had no 
but he was assured that 
of Senator Scott, then leader of the Senate 
and a member of the Government. Though 
he had positive assurance it seemed scarcely 
credible that this could be so, for when the 
bill so altered was returned to the Gommons 
Mr Mills, as appeared by the Hansard, ex
pressed regret that the amendment had been 
made, but asked the House to adopt the bill 
as it stood, because were it again altered 
and lent back to the Senate it would be im
possible to have it passed that session.

Mr. Mills had expressed his belief that it 
was inadvisable to call for the use of the 
French langaage. Almost all of the resi
dents of the territories, he said, spoke Cree, 
and if the ordinances were to be published in 
the most prevalent language then they should 
be published in Cree. The bill seemed to 
have been passed without much considera
tion or any protest. He did not know 
whether he was himself present on the occa
sion, but if not present he should hav e been, 
and so shared the blame equally with the

du
$

for the This difficulty of race was observed not 
only ill Canada but was patent to outsiders 
as well. He had in his hand a copy of a 
magazine publication. The Month, introduced 
tothe House last session by the Minister of 
Justice as an authority on such questions, 
and in it he found a very interesting article 
on “Canadian Difficulties of Race.” This 
described at length a latent hate declared to 
exist between the English and the French, or 
rather between the Fgench and the Irish, for 
the difference of tongue had made more en
mity than the difference of religion.

He also read from The Cathohc World, a 
New York publication, which declared that 
the growth of the French in Canada weathe 
chief cause of the annexation language 
monly heard. This contention was — 
thing, for he had heard it over and over
^"Have you become an annexationist, too T 
enquired Mr. Laurier, banteringly.

“No I don’t think I incur that suspicion,” 
replied Mr. McCarthy. Both from within 
and without the general opinion prevailed 
that this question of language had comp te a 
point where it must be. solved to avert diffi
culty in the Dominion. On this «nation he 
was dealing only with what this Parliament 

etent to deal with, dual language in 
iwest Territories..

He had been forwarded a copy ofapetition 
from the Legislative Council of the North
west Territories by which they almost unani
mously asked for the discontinuance of the 
French language. Not only were they so 
unanimous, but he believed every newspaper 
in the Northwest had urged the same thing, 
that is every paper which had mentioned the 
subject, for one distinguished journal, The 
Regina Leader—[laughter}—had not consider
ed it worthy of notice. , ...

He had thought it well to make this expla
nation upon introducing the bill, so that be
fore the general discussion occurred when it 
came up for second reading the House might 
be infomed alto its ground of action, and he 
might then have an opportunity of answer
ing the arguments brought against him. He 
desired to disclaimjiny hostility against the 
French race or against their representatives
m[CriesH“““Hear! Hear!” and “Thank you!” 
from French members.}

His greatest wish was to see Canada one 
, with one national life and one language 

common to all

M.

St SH.’MS
red, said that on the day of the murder she 
heard the sound of somebody falling in the 
house and thought she heard a moan. She 
was In a Miss Ward’s place, not in her own, 
when she heard jthese sounds. Subsequently 
witness entered Mrs. Speers’ room and dite 
covered the deceased at the table with Mff 
head on her hands.

Policeman Geddes testified that he went 
with the Ambulance to the house where de
ceased lived on the day of the murder. He 
removed her from the house a few nirvites 
after hie arrival and reached the Hospital at 
5.05. Upon his arrival at Agnes-street she 
appeared to be unconscious and her tong** 
was hanging out

!\

»' theD. com- 
lio new He wasAn Anomalous Provision.

It was strange that any one ever propose d 
o perpetuate two official languages. No ex

explanation was to be found in the treaty of 
cession, although a very large number of per
sons seemed to think that by that document 
the right of. language 
conquered French.
"Conquered! Ceded,” interrupted

Mr. McCarthy, “but 
I always prefer the word conquered.’ * No 
exnlanntion was to be found in the Quebec 
Act for that act in restoring to the French 
their laws did not deal with the question of 
language. At the organization of Lower 
Canada in 1791 French was not provided for 
though the French nevertheless soon after 
took the right by resolution of the Assembly. 
At the time of the rebellion in 1837 Lord 
Durham reported that the troubles largely 
arose out of the use I of two languages, and a 
clause was inserted in the act of 1841 abso
lute!

judgment of 
dissolution but said sufficient reason had 

shown for interference 
If Haldiwand had not

t. : tele-
803;

r. ' Funeral of Prince Amadeo.
Rome, Jan. 82.—The funeral of the Duke 

of Aosta, formerly King of Spain, occurred 
today at Turin. The ceremonies were re
markably modest and simple, but evidences 
of grief and affection for the popular Italian 
Prince were almost universal

1 A Blow at Disaffection.
Belgrade, Jan. 22.— The Government 

wishing0 to strike a blow at the disaffected 
portion of the army has placed Colonel Pov- 
lovics, commander of the Belgrade division, 
and Colonel Vanlici on the retired list.

Davitt Loyal to Parnell.
Dublin, Jan. 22.—Michael Davitt in an 

address at Cork last night declared/ his un
abated confidence in Parnell and his steadfast 
loyalty to him._________

was conceded to the
» mem- Assnnlted

Mrs. Jackson, No. 6 Agnes-street, iwovt 
that about 4.10 on the day of the tragedy she 
went to Mrs. Speers’ house. Deceased raised 
her head from the table and kept on sayingf 
« Put me to bed.” She could speak quite 
plainly, and upon being questioned swtffie 
mon had assailed her. ffne witness luflEse 
stated that deceased was in the hebit of tak
ing in washing. Witness had never seen any 
man at the house. ^ .

Mrs. Black, who lives at Carlton and 
Berkeley-streets, said that a satchel found In 
the Gladstone House and produced in court 
resembled one deceased had in her house. 
The satchel was generally locked and the 
witness thought deceased kept her bankbook 
in the satchel. “I think,” witness etiA “I 
have seen her put it in.” Deceased had also 
jewelry in her possession, including a gold 
watch and chain. .

William Griffiths, a boarder at the Gw 
stone House, Queen-street west, deposed that 
about 6 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 9, the day of 
the tragedy, he found the satchel produced 
in court at the Gladstone. It contained two 
books. Two persons who looked like work- 

in were m the sitting-room at the time.
_____Speers, brother of deceased, gave

some unimportant evidence.
Coroner Johnson then adjourned the in

quest until Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 8 p.m. in to# 
Police Court.

te. A Dakota Blizzard. .
Huron, S.D., Jan.<2.—A severe wind and 

snow storm has prevailed here since day
light. Trains are delayed. The temperature 
is falling.

was com
theit mean 

,nd then 
of Fite, 
4 re the 
Send at

had gra 
would
make up his mind were it not that a majority 
of the court were agreed to dismiss the ap-

A Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. 
Cleveland, O., Jan. 22.—About 100 dele

gates representing a dozen states met this 
morning for the purpose of organizing a non
partisan W. C. T. If.

Chicago Physicians Puzzled* 
Chicago, Jan. 22. — Seventy-nine deaths 

from la grippe and kindred diseases were re
ported up to noon to-day, notwithstanding 
the cold weather. The doctors are puzzled.

.

T,
P^The Chief Justice then declared the appeal 
dismissed with costs, and that the tümal re
turn should be made to Speaker Ouimet, who 
was himself among the auditors in the court
room. Mr. Colter had been, but he went 
away when the Chief Justice was reading 
his judgment. Of course his seat in the 
House was vacant this afternoon. It is un
derstood that the writ for the new election 
will be issued immediately and the earliest 
possible day fixed.

Mr. Colter, who has been in the capital 
since the opening of Parliament, says he will 
certainly contest the county again, and says 

that under the revised lists he can

jaled in 1848 and 1849. 
orth America Act thelaw was i 

In the British _
French language is for the first time autho
rized by statute, but only for the Dominion 
Parliament and the Province of Quebec. He 

think it of importance that the 
French language should be not permitted 

•perhaps, but it should not be fosteredand 
encouraged in the Dominion. An investiga
tion upon the subject would show that ho 
country could be prosperous where the people 
Were divided by differences of language.
' “How about Switzerland?” asked Mr. 
Mills, and Mr. McCarthy was proceeding to 

knows that Switzerland 
when he was inter

but
pipes be laid down.

The committee on drainage and water sup
ply reported having visited the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, where the system of pre
cipitating sewage by means of porous carbon 
is in use. The committee report that the 
system is giving great satisfaction.

Dr. Cassidy was requested to prepace a 
report on the advisability of introducing 
gymnastics and calisthenics more generally 
into Ontario’s school curriculum.

* Sanitation re The Dead.
Secretary W. H. Hoyle of the Ontario 

Undertakei-s’ Association had written to 
Secretary Bryce, stating that the association 
is considering the propriety of seeking a 
a provincial enactment on the following lines 
and asking the endorsement of the Board :

Not a Field for Commerce.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Captain Trevier, the 

French explorer who crossed from the west 
to the east coast of Africa, is of opinion that 
no commercial ventures are possible in the 
country he traversed.

Tke Rubber Concession Cancelled.iC
Providence, R.I., Jan. 22.—A cablegram 

from Para states that the provisional gov
ernment has cancelled the concession of 20 
reis per pound on rubber granted recently to 
the mercantile companies.

did not

further 
carry the day.

The Doctor on Deck.
Dunvillb, Jan. 22.—Dr. W. H. Montague 

was jubilant when he learned that Mr. Col
ter had been unseated. He says that he ex
pected it from the first. The doctor will 
again try conclusions with "his old opponent, 
and like the latter thinks he is sure of win
ning. Dr. Montague’s friends, anticipating 
to day’s decision by the Supreme Court, have 
been at work for a number of weeks perfect
ing organisation.'*______ _____ _ '

BUIXED AXD ONLY 19.

Portugal s Little Boycott.
Lisbon, Jan. 22.—Senhor Gomez says that 

the movement to boycott everything English' 
nromises to be a lasting one, and that if it 
results, as it probably will, in the develop
ment of Portugal’s internal resources it will 
prove in the end advantageous in the extreme 
to the country. The great trouble is the lack 
of capital and the absence of technical skill 
among the natives. There are mines of coal 
at Valongo and metals in other parts of the 
country, but English capitalists have hens 
upon all of any value, and Vega and other 
Portuguese, now in Pans, are endeavonng to 
induce French financiers to assume the in
cumbrances and work the mines under new 
auspices _____ _

Good Furs*
If you have money to lay out In furs this 

is the time to invest. Dineens’ clearing sale 
offers opportunities to buy the very best and 
reliable goods at prices that will pay to 
carry over till next year. If you want a seal 
mantle, seal jacket, a fur-lined circular, or a 
fur coat of any kind call in and see what 
Dineen offers. A lot of fine seal muffs a 
great bargain. Beaver and other capes, odd 
muffs, odd collars, odd caps, etc., etc., will 
be cleared out cheap. Men’s fur coats, robes, 
collars, cuffs, fur gloves, etc. The whole 
stock reduced. The store is on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

At B4

race
say that everyone 
is an exceptional case

Borgenm and*other of°th6 French 
members. Seemingly annoyed, Mr Mc
Carthy asked those who interrupted him to 
remember that there was a grave matter be
fore tbe’House and said he hoped that they 
would do something more than laugh. They 
were assembled here for the purpose of pro- 
motiffg national unity, not of sowing the 
seeds of dissension. [“Hear! hear!” and
*a^r't<McCarthy continuing said he trusted 
he would be given a quiet hearing as he had 
bis own opinion on this subject and intended 
Jo adhéré to it. We had, he said, expended 
an immense amount of money in attempting 
to build up a nation and why should we seek 
to make dissension and - division by fostering 
two languages not only in Quebec where 
they already use it but in the new territory 
ts well» If not to build up a nationality then 
ve had no object in making a sacrifice to 
secure this new territory.

Language Thicker Than Blood.
He quoted from Freeman the contention 

that without community of language there 
•ould not be true national unity; from Prof. 
Muller, who said that as blood is thicker than 
water it may be declared even with greater 
truth that language is thicker than blood and 
a common language even without common 
blood makes the whole world feel akin. Prof. 
Powell declared that the ideas of race and 
nationality had taken such a hold founded on 
language that all other considerations were 
ost sight of. It had been the experience 
everywhere that the people of acquired tern- 
tories readily took up the language of a new 
government.

"Alsace and Lorraine seem to be an excep
tion,” interrupted Mr. Mills, and Mr. Chap- 

endorsed the remark with an apprécia

is» Riviere Talks in French.
Mr. La Liviere rose next and commenced 

to speak in French. No sooner had he utter
ed the words “Monsieur l’orateur” than a 
chorus of members called upon him to speak 
in English. “I’ll speak English when this 
French question is disposed of,” was Mr. 
La Riviere’s retort Then proceeding in 
French he asked why, if the French language 
were so great an evil as it was repre
sented, Mr. McCarthy had not taken 
the more courageous course of striking 
at the root of the evU, its use in toe House of 
Commons, in place of seeking to deprive only 
the few halfbreeds of the Northwest of the 
privilege they enjoyed. He thought Mr. 
McCarthy had been very unfair m insinuating 
anything against the loyalty of the French 
Canadians, who had shown how loyal they 
were when the country was in danger of fall-
1ifjtooS"d^biD just intro
duced was one of much importance, but m 
addition the whole line of argument of the 
member who had introduced it was of a kind 
to involve the most serious and grave ques
tions, so that it became necessary to take full 
time to consider what bis contentions led to 
and the consequences that would follow if 
they were adhered to by the House. He 
would therefore ask that the discussion end 
here as before toe second reading the bill 
would be in the hands of every member and 
all could have given the matter earnest con-
sideratiOia . u he did not desire to pro
long the discussion, but he wished to 
quote without delay the opinion of an
Œg^f te"cytf° all Lp-

SSFut hÆd“ wf,ha6t wouM be to^ 
suit? You -gnay Americanize but you can never Angles* I-et them feel that their

istfflV, ,&s r s
îr.nü'ss:. îUKâ ss.

and he asked the House to remember and de-

Our 94 coats ring out the news. They 
formerly brought 97 and 98. British 
Arms Clothing Store.1 The establishment In Toronto of a school for 

instruction of undertakers in organic chemistry, 
sanitation, the art of preserving bodies between 
death and interment, and in the requirements of 
Boards of Health in all matters pertaining to the 
disposal of bodies of persons dÿmg of contagious
di2VThe Board to engage qualified medical men 
of Trinity or Toronto schools of medicine to im
part such knowledge, and grant degrees to all 
undertakers who pass the required curriculum.

8 Medical practitioners to furnish undertakers 
with causes of death before the latter proceed to 
inter bodies. Where a post-mortem is required 
an undertaker holding the provincial diploma 
may be present to carry out the doctor’s instruc
tions,

The report of Drs. Macdonald, Covernton 
and Bryce, the committee which had con
sidered this application was discussed at 
length, and the proposal generally approved 
by the Board.

The Importance of Ventilation.
On the motion of Drs. Covemton and Mac

donald it was decided to call the attention of 
the Government to the fact that while the 
Board has power to employ sanitary in
spectors in unorganized districts there is no 
provision for the rémunération of such in-
SPThe subject of ventilation of churches and 
public buildings was next discussed. Mcst 
large halls aredefective in this respect, 
great desideratum is jo keep the rooms free 
of vitiated air, and in doing so prevent the 
dangerous draughts of cold air

Drs. Bryce and Rae reported having ex
amined the ventilation of some of the large 
churches of New York. Their report was of 
a technical nature. Dr. Hall’s Fifth-avenue 
church was the best ventilated of any the 
committee saw.

In this connection Dr. Covemton asked the 
of the Board if they had read in

CAPITAL GOSSIP.

AAjoume Until Feb. 4—A Mont 
Tfeol Deputation.

OttaWa, Jan. 22.—Mr. Small has given 
notice oi a question as to whether it is the 
intention of toe Government during the 
present session to amend toe Inland Revenue 
Act insofar as it relates to the sale of tobacco.

The Senate has adjourned until Feb. 4. 
Senator Dickey bas been appointed chairman 
of the Divorce Committee of that body.

A large deputation from Montreal, headed 
by Mayor Grenier, waited upon toe Ministers 
to-day to urge approval of the harbor im
provement scheme submitted, and also a sub
stantial grant in aid of toe work. They got 

_ual non-committal answer.
in moving to-day fora return of correspon

dence relative to the Quebec rockslide, Mr. 
Langelier declared that the fall of another 
large portion of rock at Quebec was immi
nent. The masstin danger would weigh about 
150,000 tons. He and Mr. Casgrain blamed 
the Government for not taking prompt ac
tion to avert toe calamity. In reply Sir 
Adolphe Caron said the papers would show 
that toe government were doing everything 
possible.

Mr. Langelier having to-day arranged with 
the Ptietmaster-Goneral for having superan- 
uated a couple of employes of tne Quebec 
postoffice without proper cause or sufficient 
notice, it is said to be likely that some other 
member will make enquiry relative to the 
ungallant hubbub which led to tlie transfer 
of the Ontario girl, Miss Maybee, who for a 
few days held a position in toe same post- 
office.

In answer to Mr. Marshall’s question as to 
whether or not It was the intention of toe 
Governmental toe present time to increase 
the duty on mess pork or other meat coming 
into Canada, Hon. George Foster to-day said 
it was inadvisable to make any declaration 
at present.

In answer to Mr. Campbell, Hon. Mao- 
kenzie Bowell said to-day that during last 
year 106,408 barrels of imported flour were 
entered for consumption. The duty paid 
was <54,204, ______________________

Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co-, 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

The Senate.ter spoiling a Farmer's Daughter—Assize 
James Sloan of Vaughan Charged With De- 

Court Cases.
If any of the three cases set down for toe 

Civil Assizes to-day are extensively gone 
into there will most likely be some spicy de
velopments. Third on the list is Porter v. 
Sloan. The action is brought by William 
Porter, a farmer residing in the township of 
King against toe defendant, James Sloan, 
who lives in Vaughan. It is alleged that in 
too month of December 1888, the defendant 
seduced the daughter of the plaintiff, Mary 
Porter, wno is only 19 years of age. The 
alleged misdemeanor took place at the resi
dent of the defendant’s sister A childwas 
born in August. The plaintiff claims <3000 
and costs. The allegations are denied in toto 
by the defendant. . ... . -,

The first case on the list is that of Mc
Laren v. Archabold. The plaintiff, Mrs. Me- 
Earen sues for damages on account of alleg
ed malicious and false arrest on a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house in Riçhmond- 
gtreet west. The Police Magistrate dismissed 
the case. The defendant is Staff Inspector 
Archabold. , . ., . .

The case of Taylor v. Johnston, which has 
already been so thoroughly ventilated, also 
occupies a first place on the list. __

There was little business done yesterday 
The most important case taken up was that 
of Goodfellow v. the city. William Henry 
Goodfellow and his wife, Mary Ann Good- 
fellow brought an action for <2000 injuries sSstaiiied by the plaintiff, Mrs.' Goodfellow 
Feb 14,1889, while crossing Yonge-street at 
Richmond. The sidewalk was in such a 
dangerous condition owing to toe ice 
remaining upon it that the plaintiff 
fell sustaining toe injuries referred to. The bthèr plaintiff. WiUiilm , Goodfellow '
9500. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt appeared 
plaintiffs and City Bolicitor Bigger for the 
defendants. At «X the jury announced that 
they could not agree.

Thomas Christie v. Catharine Araagh. an 
action to recover a commission of $250, 'was 
dismissed.

The jury gave the plaintiffs $804 in the 
Campbell Printing Press Company v. Isabella 
and John Moore, which was tried on Tues-
daftenny v. Kerr was adjourned to the next 
Assizes.

Leach v. Grand Trunk Railway was ad
journed to toe next assizes, when it will be 
proceeded with at the conclusion of the 
criminal business. This is owing to the fact 
that four of the wi: nesses having been in
dicted on charges of manslaughter their cases 
must first be disposed of. It will be remem
bered that some time ago Heury Leach was 
killed at toe Pape-avenue crossing of the 
Grand Trunk. Hence this action

To-day’s list: McLaren v. Archabold, Fens 
v Stephens, Porter v. Sloan, Brown v. 
Jiiterson Lumber Company, Tayloi\ v. John
ston, Dignura v. McKay, Brown t. Hosier, 
Reich v. Hoarr, Gothey v. JDohey, puffey v. 
Smith. Watson v. Siaveu, Wythe v. Foley.

-
Cable Flashes.

The Duke of Veragua, the new Spanish
The Belfast shipbuilders’ strike has been 

amiably settled.
Minister of Commerce, is a descendant of 
Christopher Columbus.

A Portuguese meeting at Rio Janeiro re
solved to suspend business with English 
people, and to telegraph to Lisbon that the 
republic is prepared to make any sacrifice for 
their native country.

It is stated that Princess Clothilde asked 
the Duke of Aosta, her brother, just before 
her death, to speak to toe King about the 
relations of Italy to toe Vatican, and the 
Duke did speak earnestly in favor of 
dilation with the Pope.

Captain O’Shea’s motion to commit The 
Star, Freeman’s Journal and Herald for con
tempt of court was on hearing in London 
Tuesday and adjourned. An affidavit by 
O’Shea denying that he had been a complais
ant husband was read.

The Sultan of Turkey has ordered the Min
ister of Finance to prepare toe budget for 
1890-91. He has consented to a reduction of 
15 to 20 per cent in toe salaries of State of
ficials, and a reduction of the Imperial 
household expenses of #5,000,000 yearly. It 
is expected the deficit will amount to #20,000,-

you cannot afford to go without a 
warm coat. Come while they last. British 
Arms Clothing Store. J

Furs by Auction.
Messrs. Bastedo & Co, have to vacate the 

Atradome, 73 King-street east, by the end of 
the month, and in consequence offer at auc
tion their stock of fine seal mantles, Persian 
coats, boas, capes, muffs, caps, collars, robes, 
gauntlets, etc., etc. The goods are all their 
own make and are offered without reserve. 
Sale to-morrow at 11 and ,4.30. Great bar
gains may be expected. |

§4 will buy you one of those heavy win
ter coats. Down to bottom figure. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.___________

Full Dross Toggery.
Full dress shirts at one dollar and fifty 

cents ; full dress ties at ten cents; full dress 
white kid gloves of a guaranteed quality at 
eighty-five cents; full dress pique vests at two 
fifty ; full dress shirts, open both back and 
front, in every size, at auinn’s. The prices 
above quoted are no clue to the quality, 
judging by ordinary standards.

Trowern, Jewelry Mn*nfnetMrer, has re 
moved from Yonge-slreel lo 113 King-street 
west, south side, four doors east of Bosnia 
House. *46
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’TD leautive “Hear! Hear!” ^
Continuing, Mr. McCarthy said he 

clad to see that upon this question, as upon 
11!. «t others, Mr. Mills had now taken a de
cided stand. Though when it was passed he 
h .d sai.l that he disapproved of the hill, he 

determined now to stand by 
he were on the wrong side, 

were calculated to rend

000.members
The World of Saturday last the description 
of the ventilation of the new Bank of Com
merce Judging from the report he should 
say that the bank's ventilation is complete. 
It certainly seemed an excellent system. The 
Doctor suggested that the committee report 
thereon. Secretary Bryce thought it doubt
ful if toe directors would permit this, or the 
contractors supply any further detailed infor
mation than The World had been able to ob
tain. Besides private enterprises were with
out the sphere of the committee’s inquiries. 
Dr. Rae concurred in this and the subject 
dropped.

Tne proposed trunk sewer was the next 
topic discussed. The result wa» that the 
Board thought, however good this scheme 
might be, and it had many good points, it 
would not give the sanitary relief claimed by 
its upholders. There would still be the possi
bility of Toronto's sewage being washed back 
into toe sewev Other systems, such as de- 
odorization adjf precipitation, should be look
ed into by t® City Fathers and the rate
payers before a million and a half of 
was spent on a trunk sewer._______

Families leaving the elty or giving up 
housekeeping can have tlielr furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street

Jumped and Broke His Leg.
As George W. Palmer, a farmer residing 

at Malvern, and an acquaintance named 
Gooderham were driving down Logan- 
avenue, near Smith-street, yesterday morn
ing the horse ran away. Palmer jumped and 
broke his right leg near toe ankle. He was 
taken to the Hospital. Gooderham remained 
in toe buggy and was uninjured.

Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre- 
Tentative for This Terrible Disease.

liberate upon them.
The Opposition Leader.

Mr. Laurier agreed
discussion was not
this sta«re. It would have been better if Mr. McC'artfiy had not in his explanation intro
duced a good deal of controversial matter. 
There were many who might perhaps favor 
the bill, but could not endorse the words with 
which it had been introduced. In accordance 
with the general practice he would not ex
press any opinion upon the bill until, having 
been given to all the membere, it was pro
posed for a second reading. He desired, how
ever, to give Mr. McCarthy a piece of infor
mation. That gentleman had asked what 
but a racial question had caused the defeat of 
the Liberal candidate in Richelieu. As he al
ways understood the real cause was the bank 

of the defunct Mechanics’ Bank.
^The*WU wa* then introduced and read the

^Having spent lij hours in passing motions 
for returns of little interest except to the 
movers, the House adjourned at 5.45.

liai apparently 
it even though
the Domiuiorfin twain. If in the past Can
ada had pursued the wise policy of encourage 
in-only one language the French-speaking 
people would not now form so large a proper- 
! ,0,1 of the community. The descendants of
l!„. original French settlers would have been
Fu'disb speaking, just as toe descendants ofStiSSSryaR
"l^ttMtim^ergeron,

and cries of "Hear! hear!” and applaure 
from the French members greeted his re-
01 Simula ting surprise Mr. McCarthy re
marked : “I see there is a good deal of feel
ing on-this subject; more than lexj^ted.
This declaration provoked general laughter.

Mr. McCa thy then proceeded to quote from 
1 ni ! ’urbain b re[»rt on the troubles ot 1857 
to show that the national view and the pre- 
valcoceof the French language lmd caused 
ail tiro- ill-feeling that prevailed. He thought 
this testimony of Lord Durham s should ___
... . plod Without question, coming air it am A l nce, m„,ie on merchandise ware- 
iron! an impartial observer sent to make it Jith Mitch all. Miller & Co., 45
1, ;> social business to enquire into the mac- Fr0nt.litreet east, 
ter.

that further 
called for at

race This preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by 
the most eminent physician? in Europe, and 
is used in the great hospitals of that country 
and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
preventative but for the reason that it is ga- 
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed at one dollar—no more and no less. The 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt qf price—one dollar.

for the
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LEI if ■ Steamship Arrivals.
Reportai at. From.
.New York......Live

. Morille __ New
Date. Name. 
Jan. 22.—Servia... 

-- —Circassia
? rpool

York
PUT IN AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, Jan. 22.—Three more steamers put in 
this morning short of coal after encountering 
fearful weather. They are the Torrento, from 
Hamburg for New York, 24 days out; the Rhaetia. 
from Hamburg Jan. 5 and Havre Jan. 7 for 
New York, and the Egypt, from London, Jan 2 
or New York. __________

7
t

Cloud», Followed by Snow.
Weather for Ontario: Increasing east 

to south winds, increasing cloudiness, 
followed by snow.

minimum temperatures yesterday.*
Winnipeg 0, Qu'Appelle 18, Port Arthur 6, T* 

rente lST Kingston e, Montreal—6, Quebec-* 
Halifax 8.

•Temperatures below zero Indicated by the sign -,

ist in the Linen handkerchiefs in every^tjuahty^d ^style.
good value at $8 the dozen. Also a fine assort
ment of hem-stitched goods. If you want some
thing softer for the influenza we will use our in
fluence with you on the Japanese silk handker
chiefs. Nothing nic*r for the inevitable. A. 
White, 65 King-street west, Toronto.

dollars marriages.
LYON—DWYER—On Jan. 22, at the Church of 

the Ascension, by Rev. H. G. Baldwin, Stewart 
Lyon, formerly of Port Glasgow, now on the re
porting staff of The Globe, to Miss Josephine 
tower daughter of the late Robert Dwyer of 
Sandhills, Pdel County. ____________

PEST be Frank Cayley Offers 
a good investment: Detached brick 
situate on the south side of 
first house east of John-street; 
sentences, furnace, etc.; kit 66 «set

•aw

.te use. In 
nds known 
( of Beech

Rlchmcpd-zCmfc 
all modern m+The Sheffield House Importing Compary 

(Registered),
65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, &c. O. 
E. Robinson, Manager.

Look over your shirt stock snd see It ,/ou do
“Lord Durham did not write the report stop Watches. we^CTeMisd ^ur msterisl. psttcrat or workmAnship

himsîuL Obj^ted Hr John Macd nald. ! WrietteggB
MkÏMM Î*“M^sSier. bit, ftSSS Ring-.tr.etwest.«r. Jor-Un. «“

DEATHS.
DUNN—At the residence of her sister-in-law, 

591 ving shejt west, on the 20th f«st- Mi». Mary 
Dunn, aged 06 years.

Xlc-st. Tele- 
: No. 1059. 
No. 3623.
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